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“Unreal!” - Suzanne Jackson, SOSUEME

“Entertainer of the year 2022” - WINNER  (weddingsonline.ie)

https://www.weddingsonline.ie/blog/wolawards22-winners/


About me
A huge thank you for considering me to be a part of your 
important event! Allow me to introduce myself… 
 
In short, I have been performing magic since I was 7, (I wasted 
the first 6 years of my life!). After performing my first paid show at 
the age of 14, I was hooked! I went on to perform hundreds of 
parties from my late teens into my early twenties and after 
receiving my University degree, I decided to take the leap and 
become a full time professional magician.  

I then auditioned for the hit show, “Ireland’s Got Talent” and 
became the first magician to receive 4 yeses for the celebrity 
judges. This then let onto appearances on Xposé, Ireland Am, as 
well as a feature article in Hotpress Magazine and over 6 million 
video hits online! 
 
I am now loving life as a professional magician & magic MC! My 
job is to make your event as relaxed, stress free & fun as 
possible! So continue on and take a look at some of my work, 
testimonials & packages! 



My act
My act is a unique blend of visual magic, psychological trickery, mind-blending illusion & comedy. After 
spending years studying sleight of hand, psychology, mentalism, illusion & mixing that in with a good dose of 
public speaking, I have developed my own style of performance that is guaranteed to provide laughs, gasps, 
cheers and even screams at your event! 



“People will forget what you did, People will forget what you said, but 
they will never forget how you made them feel!” 

Fun, unique & amazing!



Magician & Mind reade r
My job is to create memorable moments of wonder at your event! By seamlessly 
mingling with the crowd, I perform extraordinary feats of magic & mentalism, 
creating amazing photo opportunities for your photographer/videographer, as well as 
breaking the ice between guests, creating an atmosphere of excitement AND making 
your event stand out from the rest! My act is also a superb way to fill any dead time 
between speeches, other acts or activities! 
 
You can also opt to have me MC your event!



As master of ceremonies my job is to look after your guests and keep your event running smoothly.
I introduce the key stages of your event and ensure everyone’s in the right place at the right time!
In a contemporary twist to the traditional toastmaster, I also add my special blend of comedy, magic and mind-
reading to your proceedings. You can leave it to me to create a relaxed vibe that brings all your guests together and 
gives everyone plenty of laughs and mind-blowing gasps. 
This really will be your most magical, memorable event!!!

Throughout the day I’m on hand to... 
●  greet guests & delegates 
●  direct guests  
●  provide magical entertainment  
●  announce the dinner call 
●  introduce speakers  
●  announce key moments (speeches, prizes, other acts etc)  
 
Fee: €2000+vat 

What is a “Magic MC?”



*all prices inc. VAT @23%

PRICING:

Walk around magic & mind reading: 
Have Jamie perform his award-winning interactive close up magic & mentalism act at your next event!


 
Jamie wanders the venue, performing unbelievable magic & mind-reading for your guests in small 

groups, blowing them away with amazing sleight of hand & psychological illusions! Perfect for a drinks 
reception or after dinner entertainment, his act is guaranteed to generate an electric atmosphere in the 

room and garner applause, laughter & screams!

 

The ideal ice breaker, Jamie really knows how to wow, impress and entertain your guests, colleagues & 
delegates, all the while creating some incredible photo opportunities for your photographer to capture! 
Perfect for summer BBQ’s, Xmas parties, social nights, corporate dinners, sales conferences and more!


1 hour of close up magic & mentalism: €500+vat 
1.5 hours of close up magic & mentalism: €600+vat

2 hours of close up magic & mentalism: €700+vat

3 hours of close up magic & mentalism: €900+vat




*all prices inc. VAT @23%

PRICING:

Stage show: 
Whether you need a small group of colleagues entertained in a meeting room or a large audience of 

delegates wowed in a theatre, Jamie is the magician for the job! 
 

His 30 minute stand up magic & mentalism act has garnered national praise from the likes of Google, 
Microsoft, Irish Life, Personio & dozens of other high end companies! Jamie’s act features interactive 

comedy, audience participation, mind-reading & psychological magic to create an amazing & 
memorable presentation! Key messages & branding can also be worked into his show to create a 

bespoke experience!


30 minute magic & mind-reading show: €1000+vat




Booking process:

• Initial contact: Jamie will check his availability, discuss his fee & chat about your 
event in more detail, either via email, phone or Zoom! 

• Deposit payment: If you would like to secure your date, Jamie will require a €100 
booking deposit and will supply his payment details & terms.

• Confirmation: Once your deposit has been received, Jamie will then reach out to 
confirm the final details and secure your booking. 



P revious Clients include:



Thank you for considering me to perform at & MC your next event! 
If you are interested in having a hassle free, unique & amazing performance, do get in touch!

Jamie Skelton 
+353 863596976 

jamieskelton@dublinmagician.ie 
www.jamieskelton.ie 

@dublinmagician 

mailto:jamieskelton@dublinmagician.ie
http://www.jamieskelton.ie

